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ro»i the Country Gentleman

WATER FOR STOCK IN BARNYARDS.
—Editors County Gentleman:—One
of the sights that sotnetimes meets
our eyes, as we pass along by farm
houses and barns in winter, is the
stock scattered over the medows and
fields in the neighborhood of the
barnyard ; they are turned out to
drink frcm some brook or spring that
happens to be in some field more or
less distant, because their owners has
no way provided for watering them in
the yards. Now I contend that the
place for cattle in winter is the barn-
yard and not outside of it; they are
better off there and their .owner is
better off to have them there.

There is so much to be gained by
having water always at hand where
stock can drink as often as they like,
without any trouble to their owner
except a few minutes labor daily in.
pumping a tub or trough full of wa-
ter, and so much to be lost when they
have to be turned out or driven to
drink, that any one who has once had
his yards supplied with water would
hardly be induced to be without it
again. It looks slack and shiftless
to have cattle watering about, tread-
ing up the sod when the ground is
notfrozen,and leaving their droppings

often where they do no good— -even if
left on the mcdow the good done is
small compared with what would be
accomplished if they were mixed with
other matera'.s in the barnyard, and
suitably applied.
I know from my own experience

that it is much easier to take care of
stock when they have water in the
yard, and also that their wants are
much better supplied than they oth-
erwise would he. There are three
ways of obtaining water for the use of
stock, sonic one of which can be used
in every locality,—cisterns, wells and
pipes from some stream or spring on
a higher level. I would advise every
person to provide a supply of water
for his stock from some source, for the
time and money lost by being without
would soon pay for the expense of ob-
taining it. I know of a barnyard
where stock has been kept probably
for a century, and every day in winter
they have had to be turned out to
drink and be broughtback. Let any
one reckon the cost, and the result
will surprise them.

It is the many little things that
need attending to that take up
our time; let us dispense with as
many of them as possible.

DEEP OR SHALLOW PLOUGHING.—
Mr. David Newport, of Abington,-

._nfißf._ rail,. I
have queried of our most successful
farmers on the subject of deep and
shallow ploughing, and find a remark-
able unanimity of opinion among
them, that the best crops of corn can
.be obtained by ploughingat the depth
of about four inches. Many are of
the opinion that this is deep enough
for any crop, and one of them (Mr.
Ivins), who raises the best crops of
corn, on the average, that I know of,
insists that after the soil has been
broken up to the depth of eight or
ten inches, many years must elapse
before a good crop of corn can be
grown, and then only by the applica-
tion of expensive manures. On one
occasion to the great distress of my
teams, I broke up a twenty-acre field
:for corn to the depth of seven inches;
a season of extreme drought followed,
and the result was a very small yield.
My theory is that the deep, flat fur-
row turns under, beyond the reach of
the surface roots, the food adapted
by nature for their sustenance—that
the deep roots are merely supporting,
while those that run near the surface
of the ground feed and nourish the
plant." _

SALT FOR THE SOIL.-A member of
the Herkimer County Farmers' Club
states that last spring he ploughed an
old sod, in which there was an im-
mense number of grubs. He sowed
upon three and three quarters acres,
soon after ploughing, two bushels of
course salt. This was desolved by
rain, which came a day or two later.
The ground,wasthen thoroughly har-
rowed and planted to corn, about half
a pint of leached ashes being placed
with each hill. The yield was very
-large, and there was not the slightest
injury by worms. He has no doubt
that the crop would have been quite
destroyed had there been no applica-
tion of salt.

A CORRESPONDENT of a German
agricultural paper, who has been
traveling through Turkey and Greece,
says that the Greeks have not the

•

sin,?.ll,clst inclination for agricultural
pursuits:: al? they think of is com-
merce and speculation. The govern,
melt, to.), leaves the country without
the necessary means of communica-
,tion, and the destruction ,or for,ests is
.caTried on to such an extent that the
want of water is every year greater,

and cultivation becomes more and
mei e difficult.

OF the two thousand and more va:.
,cities of pears, described and known
.to.those who make pomology a study,
:only about seventy or eighty are
:counted as truly valuable and profita-
ble to grow, when season, size, pro-.
,ductiveness, and hardihood of the
tree are all taken into account.

EGGS are preserved on a large scale
Paris .4 placing in wire baskets,absmt a dozen at a time, and immers-

ing them for about a minute in boil-
ing A thin layer of the egg

,eo,agulates on the inner surface of theSlMll,:forming a filM'impermeable to

A GARDEN HINT on Two.—The
out-door grape-vines should now be
tied up to the trellis ; the raspberry
and blackberry canes should be stak-
ed and tied, but not too closely to the
stake, as it prevents free room for nat.
ural growth. Asparagus beds should
have the coarserportion ofthe manure
raked•off, the rest forked-in, and in
about ten days the beds should re-
ceive a good dressing of salt, as we
have already mentioned. The rhu-
barb beds should be put in order, and
new beds planted if needed. The
currant bushes should have all the
dead and unproductive wood remov-
ed. Currants make the best bushes
if planted from the cuttings. Take
last year's wood, from ten to twelve
inches long, and if you desire a bush
plant it as it is cut, and insert it in
'the ground where you wish it to stand
some five or six inches, and press the
soil with the foot firmly around it, and
you will have currants the second
year. If you would prefer a pretty
little tree, cut out the eyes from the
wood that goes from beneath the sur-
face. The bush is the most produc-
tive.

Gather up from every quarter all
the rubish about the garden, put it in
heaps on different beds, burn and
scatter the ashes.

Lose no time now in planting out
your fruit trees, vines,and fruit-bear-
ing canes. The sooner it is done the
better, and the more time you will
have for other things not so pressing
now. Evergreen-trees can be delayed
until the end of April or to the mid-
dle of May ifnecessary.

Pruning the flower-vines, shrub-
bery and rose-bushes should be done
without delay, if not already done.

Peas should be in the ground 'as

soon as possible. Ours were planted
several days ago—that is the first and
second crops, the Extra Early and
Early Frame, with some "Advan-
cers."

An early start in the garden bas a
good effect the whole • season.—Ger•
man town Telegraph.

PREPARATION OF -WHITEWASH.
Whitewash is one of the most valua-
ble articles in the world, when prop-
erly applied. It not only prevents
the decay of wood, but conduces
greatly to the healthfulness of all
buildings, wbether of wood or stone.
Out-buildings and fences when not
painted, should be supplied with a
coat of whitewash once or twice a
year, which should be prepared in
the following way. Take a clean wa-
ter-tight barrel, or suitable cask, and
put iota it half a bushel of lime.
Slack it by pouring water over it
boiling hot, and in sufficient quantity
to cover it five inches deep, and stir it
briskly till thoroughly slacked.—

' Pi hen theslacking as been thorough-
ly effected, dissolve it in water, and
add two pounds of sulphate of zinc
and one. of common salt; these will
cause the wash to harden, and pre-
vent its cracking, which gives an un-
seemly appearance to the work. If
desirable, a beautiful cream color can
be added to the above wash by add-
ing three pounds of yellow ochre ; or
a good pearl or lead color, by the ad-
dition of lamp, vine or ivory black.

For fawn color, add four pounds of
umber, Turkish or American, the lat-
ter is the cheapest, one pound of In-
dian red, one pound ofcommon lamp-
black. For common stone color, add
four pounds of raw umber, and two
pounds of lampblack. This wash may
be applied with a common whitewash
brush, and will be found much super-
ior both in appearance and durability
to the common whitewash..—Jourrial
of Chemistry.

THE POOR FARMER.—EIIs hens
roost in trees during the storms in the
winter, and he complains that they
lay no eggs; his cows shiver by the
side of the fence, and he complains
that the children eat too much but-
ter; he goes to the grocery with a
jug in one end of the sack and a stone
in the other; lie wipes his nose with
his coat sleeve; he thinks those far-
mers who take agricultural papers,
and who read works on farming, are
stuck; lip farmers; he is down on all
book learning; he never has a paper
in his house that is of value, those
that arc found there belong to the
trashy school ; in the spring his sheep
flock is seen in pelts hanging on the
fence. Reader, have you any farmers
of this character in your vicinity? If
so, try and buy them out, and send
them away; they are a drawback and
a disgrace to the neighborhood.

TO DESTROY LICE ON CATTLE.-I
have tried many remedies, yet I have
found none which effects a cure so
quickly and thoroughly as to make a

strong suds of soft soap and rain wa-
ter, adding a handful or so of common
salt, which forms a thick, paste-like
substance. Apply this by rubbing
tlaoroughly over the animal. If us-
ing it -opon colts, blanket them well
to prevent their catching cold. I
have known one ~Pplication to entire-
ly obliterate all traces of these pests,
leaving the skin in a natinlq.l and heal-
thy state.

BRITTLE correspondent
of the Rural Forld advises the appli-
cation ofpinenot,coal—tar to a brit-
tle hoof, asserting Ibgt he has fre-
quently applied it to harcl, dry and
cracked hoofs with good success.. It
appears to penetrate and soften the
hoof, gives it a bright and clean look,

and also closes the cracks. Would
apply once or twice a month.

A WAR of extermination is being
waged against the crows in the pul

hills tiear Winchester, Va. par-
e

ty killed three hundred and fifty the
other night, and it wasn'ta goodnight
for crows- either. The State pays
three cents alimir for feet.

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE

OVER-SEAMING AND SEWING MA-

CHINE COMBINED

MEDAL AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX-

OSITION, 1367

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON HOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warran-
ted in claiming for it unquestionable superi-
ority over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with
which it operates, as well as theuniform ex-
cellence of its work, certainly place it far it
advance of any other similar invention of the
age,

It is also the eheapest,intrinsically, as well
as the best, since it is really two machines
combined in one, (by P simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
complished by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch or Button Hole Stitch,
as occasion mayrequire. It is, at the same
time, simple in construction,' comparativelynoiseless, easily understool, and, in a word,
it combines with those advantages exclusive-
ly its own the most desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER, but
in addition 0 VER SEAMS splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTTON and EYELET HOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca.
pacity of any other machine.

The SPLENDID nincuinrsar of this Machine,
and the superior skill vrorkmark.hip and ma-
terials employed in its construction, aro a
guarantee of accuracy, strength and dura-
bility, and enablethe company and its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE iliA-

CHINE GRATUITOUSLY

Lessons may be taken if desired with a
view to test the Machine. or to become bet-
ter acquainted with it before deciding co pur-
chase. Samples of work will bo furnish-
ed upon application at

J. 5. BISEL & CO.,

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A..

Agents for Clinton, Centre and Clearfield
Count'es

This Machine does all kinds of
Stitching, Hemming, Cording, Ra ting,

Braiding, BinCing, Ruffling, Tucking,
Sewing and Gathering on

This greatest Novelty of the ago, is new on
exhibition and for sale by

J. J. DISEL & CO, Agt's.

Examine all other 'Taehines, then call and
examine this one beforebuying.

feb3'69.ly.

JAMES R. RANKIN. S. M. IRWIN
Attorney-at-Law.

RANKIN lc IRWD.:,

REAL ESTATE

Ell

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

No. 3, Armory Building, Bellefonte, Pa

Represent the following Companies
CAPITAL STOCK.

lEtna Fire, Hartford C0nn,.....55,502.580.19
Home Fire, New York, 9,000,000
Putnam Fire, Connecticut, .500,000
Guardian Fire and Marine, Phi1'a,...500,000
Wyoming Fire,Wilkesbarre, capital

and surplus, 110,000
Lancaster city and county, Lancas-

ter, Penn's, 9C 0,000

ETNA LIFE

Assets over, $10,000,000
Annual Income, 6 000 000
Surples, 9 000,000
Losses paid in ISM-Three-Fourths of a

Million Dollars.
Dividends over, One-Half of a Million

Dollars.
Life Insurance on all plans.

marV:69-Iy.

Is; BAP BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens of
Bellefonte and vicinity, to his

NEW BAKERY,

on Bishop Street, as the only place where
the best quality of
BREAD, CAKES,

PIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
MINCE MEAT, of our own

Manufacture. The best Norfolk Oysters by
the Can or quart. Also cooked in all styles,
(i e) Fried in Crumbs, Fried in Butter, Fan-
cy Roasts, Stewed Oysters, Scolloped Oys-
ters, Oyster Pie and Clam Chowder.

A private room neatly furnished and ear
peted, for ladies or social parties. A special
invitation is hereby extended to all.

ja13'69.1y. S. J. McDOIVELL.

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY CEOSEEY

UIGLEY CROSKEY'S
- 1!)

CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO , PENN'A

WE take pleasure in announcing to far-
mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle.

Dry Goods, Groceries, ,kc., and
SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE

in town or coun try. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. We also
always pay tho highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our stock for
yourselves. ja13'69.1y.

r 9
TO THE WORKING CLASS.-

I am now prepared to furnish all class-
es with constant employment at their homes,
the whole of the time, or for the spare mo-
ments. Bus incs new, light and profitable.
Fifty cents to $5 per evening, is easily earn-
ed by persons of either sex, and the boys
and girls earn nearly as much as men.—.
Great inducements are offered those who will
devote their whole time to the business; and
that every person who sees this notice, may
send me- their address and test the business
for themselves, I make the following unpar-
alleled offer; To all who aro not well satis-
fied with the business, I will send $1 to pay
for the trouble ofwriting to me. Fud par-
ticulars, directions, .Im., sent free. Sample
sent by mail for ten cents. Address,

E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, Maine.
mar2o9.3m:

tiTAGON lIUBBS, space, and felloes
y y largo an'clataall,at

IRWIN & WILSONS'

DOOR LOOKS of ali kipds,to suit evou
body, at IItWIN lo WILSON'S

TOYS of all kiods, at
13TJRNSIDF TITUMAS'

TIN & 'SHEET-IRONWARE

TIN AND SHEET-IRON STORE

THE OLDEST

TIN- WORE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE, PENN'.eI

Thelundersigned,hereby desires to call the
attention of his many patrons, andthe entire people of Centre

Co., th Lt he man-
ufactures

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—

He keeps constantly for sale, .
Tin Buckets. Wash Boilers,Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans, '

Dish Pans, Lard Cans.
Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cans,.

Stove-pipe of the best Rus-
sia, and other iron,

constantly on hand.

Particular attention paid to

R 0 0PLUG AND SPO ZTTING
All work warranted. Give us a call.

WM. S. WOLF,
ja6'6B.ly. Allegheny Street

WETSLER & TWITMIRE

11.IILESBURG, PENN'A

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,

HEATERS FOR CHURCTIES & DWELL
INGE.

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SHEAF, REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar-
ket Russia Sheetiron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired.
A large assortment of .

TIN_AND SHEETII? ON WARE
of our own manufacture,

koptconstantly on hand, which
we will sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere.
SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on theshort-
est notice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for and put up " COP-
Ron LIGHTNING RODS,"

which are superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for Old Metal,

Copper, Brass, Pewter, dc.,
,te. We always enndeavor to soil

CHEAPER .THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try us and be convinced
ja6'69.ly.

" OUR OLD HOME,"

ME undersigned haviag secured the ex-
elusive sale of this justly celebrated

Stove, have no hesitancy in pronouncing it

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

mann factored in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over all other
Cocking Stoves, and ar..3 pronounced by all
who have used Or sold them, to be the best

EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

We also keep on hand all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND TAPANNDD TINWARE,

which will be sold at the lowest possible
ME

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shortest notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
that we can please all who are disposed to
be pleased, and that we are determined no
to be out- done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Heathen, we invite the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see our

"OLD NOME COOKING STOVES."

LONBERGER R HENRY,
No. 4, Bush's Arcade,

mar24'69 ly. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS & STATIONERY,

N-EW BOOK STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Book, Stationery &News Emporium.
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinsloe and Brother
on Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a large invoice of
goods. such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, Medial, Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,and Diaries,
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper. Envelopes of every descriptio and
Price, Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers, Rub-
ber bands, transparent and common Slates,
Slac,o Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, dr,c.

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers, Magazines, and
Sheet Music. a largo supply of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constantly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps at face.
He is also Wholesale Agent for Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at manufacturers
prices. jaGTO

LIVINGSTON'S BOOK STORE
(ESTADLISIIED n 1845.)

At this well known Establishment maybe
found everything in the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
THEOLUICAL,

CLSSIOAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An Extensive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-
graphic Plates. ranging in price from $3,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and Sunday
School Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks, and all kinds of Stationery,
&c. Prom! t attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those wh,, buy to
sell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

ja6" Bellefonte. Pa.

CREWS and Hinges ofevery varie
L kind at IRIVIN it WILSONS

BOOTS & SHOES

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
GRAHAM ik SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT k, SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT Bs SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT Jo SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STREET,

One Door North Irwin Jr, Wilson's Hard-
• ware Store.

• GRAHAM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS,
MANUFACTURERS.

FTNF CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT 4lc SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM & SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT 58,00 PER PAIR,
AT $B,OO PER P

A large assortment of KIP ROOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY GRAHAM A SON,
BY GRAHAM A SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our large selection of

L &DIES BOOTS A SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS A SHOES,

and all kinds of
MISSES' & CHILDRDN'S
MISSES' A CHILDREN'S

Boors A SHOES.
• BOOTS A SHOES.

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS A SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS A SHOES,

;ia20'69.1y. .GRAHAM eE SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW do WARRANTED

P. McAFFREY Sc CO'S

WHOLESALE b RETAIL BOOT A SHOE STORE-

[One door above Reynold's Bank.]

Have just received the most complete as-
sortment ofeverything in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,

ver br ought to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be sold much lower than any one can
afford who Ituys on time. They

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN,

and everything sold will be guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly.

BOOT .t SHOE MANUFACTORY.-

The undersigned respectfully informs the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that he
has established a first class

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,

next door to Morgan's Meat Marker, on the
northwest side of the diamond, where he
will be pleased at all times to wait upon
customers. Hebeing an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest assured that no pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies, misses and youth
can be accommodated with the best
Boots;

Shoes,
Gs'iters,

Slippers,
,

manufactured frost thebest stock, and in
the latest styles. Repairing of all kinds
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly. PETER ltleMA HON.

ATTENTION ! REFLECT I 1
Before ordering your

BOOTS OR SHOES

The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte. es

I would respectfully invite your consider-
ation to the g neral satisfaction whioh in
every case 'ollows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

JOHN POWERS,
ja6'69.1y.) Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME
Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for

sale at the lowest math ot price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS

on the Railroad near Bellefon!e. We have
no fear of successful contradiction

when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes arc sep-
aratel from the burnt lime be-
fore it leaves the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME !

And makes as fine a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

a.nd.thifiping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be had at
any other place. All orderspromptly filled.

Address, J. R..h C. T. ALEXANDER.
ja6'69.lv. Bellefonte, Pa.

SHONTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE

SHORTLIDGE Jr, CO.

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME

Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market price at tho

BELLEI ONTE LIME KILNS.
on tbo Turnpike leading to Milesburg. The

BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN

Anthracite coal. Also a new eonsignmen
of plastering lath, paling, and sawed shing-
les for sale for cash at oar yard, near south
end of B. E. V.R. R. Depot.

ja6'69.ly.

DRY GOODS, &c

DO NOT FORGET

That the place to buy Cheap Geode,

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMERES,

CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Men and Boys, is at

JOHN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCIDE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

We startd ut on theprinciples of"Small
profits and quick 'Returns," and how well
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold at
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all

times the highest cash price for Wheat,
Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We

most cordially invite everybody
to give us a call. before pur-

chasing •elsewhere. Do
not forget theplace.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'69.ly J. W. COOKE

GREA.T EXCITEMENT !

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION

OF BARGAINS

HOWELL, GILLIAND thCO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from thecity with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
customers a more extensive and better as.
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

. pzblic. Our extensive stock of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention
Great Bargains to be had in Prints, Muslins,

Notions, ,t,e., dco
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assorment ofHats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full asso rment constantly
on hand,the best the markets can afford,

such as

SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA (E. COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FARMERS, MECHANICS AND LA-

BORE:RS,

LOOK to your interest

One dollar saved is still one dollar in
your pocket. Then call and see at what
astonishing Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO

are selling Dry Goods and Groceries.
Come and examine for yoursels.es, and. be

convinced of the truth.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2
jan6'b'ly.

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH 4ft. CO., ALLEGHENY ST

(V "rides Building,)

BETLEFOFTE, PENN'A.

CHEAP ifETV YORE STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,'

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS.
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTRING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES J& GENTS,
FOR LADIES g GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
.JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand, and all work warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give n

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BRONERIIOFF'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'd.,

Is the placo for bargains in the way ofDry
Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
• Hats and Caps, Queens and

Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &c., &c.

Everything in his line is sold at very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

are always in .attendance
to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds of marketing and produce.
Cash paid for

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
Goodsdelivered with pleasure. No trouble

eo show goods. Give him a oall beforepur
thasing elsewhere. fja6'6o.y

SADDLERY, to suit the trade, at
IRWINW (E• ILSON'S

HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STORE

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE
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North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTAPA.,

is the place to get

HARDWARE ofevery DESCRIPTION.

Their Stock of Shelf Goods is complete, em-
bracing a full variety of Every Class.

In Heavy Goods the same va-
riety is kept up, embrac-

ing, in part,
IRON,

of all sizes and shapes.
Steels—Cast,

Shear,
Spring,

Blister and Drilling,
Horse Shoes and

Horse Shoe Nails,
Toe Calks,

Anvils mid Vices,
- different makes and prices,

Stoves—Cook,Parlor Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all sizes,

and Kitchen do.,
Platform Scales;from

toe to I.eoo pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances,

Oils, Paints and Varnishes
of all kinds

MANILLA ROPE, all sizes,
and PACKING,

The Celebrated

ORIENTAL FIJRN.A.OES,
far Dwellings Houses and Churches,

PUMPS
for Cisterns and Wells

WOODEN WATER PIPES.
,fany Boro and Length

Call and see their Stock before making
yogr pprbhp.se. .

Are always pleased to show cur goods.

HARDWARE II.A.RDWARE!
NO. 5, BROKERHOFF'S.ROW !

J..% J. HARRIS-THE PLACE TO BUY

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the community that they have opened a
complete

STOCK OF HARDWARE

comprising all varieties of goods in that
line which they

WILL SELL AT TEE LOWEST PRICES

Their stock consists of all sorts of building
hardware, table and pocket cutlery,

carpenters', mason's, plasterer's and
blacksmith's tools, and mate-

\ rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse-Ghoe

nails, rope
tackle,

FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

GRINDSTONES, ete., etc

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with acomplete assortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATIONOFCUSTOMERS
to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BUILDERS AND OTHERS

will find it to their advantage to call and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

J. & J. HARRIS,
Ne. 5, BrokerhofFs Row

ja6139.13,

MERCHANT TAILOR

ITEROHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 7, RROOKEHOIT'S. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
mg the citizens of Centro county and the
public generally, that he is just opening a

SPLENDID ANDRICH ASSORTMENT
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Cloths,
Cassimeres

and
Vestings,

Which he is prepared to make to order in
the latest and most fashionable 'tyles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece orby
the yard. He also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of everystyle and description.
He is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING bIACRINE

.1a6.6 9-19 JOHN MONVAOMERY

PLANING MILLS

ICDROND BLANCHARD, S. AUSTIN BREW
Eat. BLANCHARD, W. M. HOWIE S,

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL.

• BLANCHARD & COMPANY,

MANUFACTUIEB3 07

WHITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING
AND WEATHER-BOARDING.

of Various Styles,

DOORS,
SASH,

BLINDS,
SHUTTERS,

MOULDISGS

Scroll Work of every Description,

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS made to order
Having a "BULKLEY'S PATENT LURE

BER DRYER," connected with our estab
lishment, we areenabled to manufacture ou
work from

THOROUGHLY SEASONED
LUMBER.

AR-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS, DEALERS - AND THE
TRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-64

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
ja6'69.ly.

FOUNDRY

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TER RAILROAD DEPOT.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

We are happy to inform . the people of
Centre and the adjoining countie,,, that
we are now prepared to make' House
Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates, &c., of all

sizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,

Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufacture the

IMPROVED TVORTZ PLOW.
Also EG a STOP ES, Stove

Castings, Oven Doors and
Frames, Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, Water Pipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly on hand, or
made to order. All orders filled prompt-

ly. Gi e us a call. Don't forget the
place, near the Railroad Depot, Bellefonte

ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, .TINRINS cb CO

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED for the )1 We and
Times of

ST• PAUL, $3,00

Complete Unabridged Fdition. as arranged
by CONYBEARE and HOWSON, with an
introduction by Bishop SIMPSON. In con-
sequence of the appearance of mutilated
editions of this great work, we hare been
compelled to realms the price of our Com-
plete Edition ft om $4 50 to $3 . E. B. Treat
& Co , Publishers, 651, Broadway, N. York.

mar24'o9-4 w.

AGENTS WANTED

SIGHTS AND SECRETS OF THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL,

The most startling, instruetire and enter-
taining book ofthe day. .01,-E.end for Cir-
cular and see our terms. Address UNITED
ST TES PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broom
Street. NewCity. mar3l'69-4w.

AGENTS WANTED.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERE3
TO GOOD MEN TO SELL MACEINES

THE WONDER OF THE AGE,

THE FARMERS PRIDE,
THE STUMP Sc GRUBBING MACHINE

It will do more work in one day than Ten
Men with grubbing: hoes can possibly do,
and leaves no roots or stumps to sprout up
in the spring. After grubbing with this May
chine the farmer can cut his grain or grass
the first season with the Reaper or Mower.

It does its work effectually. Any person
or persons desirous of. making money, will
do well to

Address, J. 0.. Box 227,
feb3'69.3m. Bellefonte, Pa

TOBACCO & SEGARS

ZIAS. T. PRYRIZRGER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
BALTIHORI3 SPUN ROLL,

XIX TWIST,
NAVY, lb and 11;lb.

Cat and Dry Smoking Tobacco of all kinds,
also Sogars of all grades and prices

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAR CASES,
And all tbevarious kinds of articles usually

kept in a Tobacco Store. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufaeturer's

prices. Give us a trial. I in-
vite all to come and see

for themselves.
Store —Opposite Brookerhoff House.
feb3'69.ly.

FURNITURE

FURNITURE WARE ROOM

Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa

IVHERE BUREAUS.
SOFAS.

L 0UHOES,
HATRACES.

WHAT-1V0TS,
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
CHAIRS,_ _

STOOLS, &e.,
f every description. quality and price, for

rale cheaper than nt other ostab-
liehment of the -kind in

Central Penn'a.

UNDER TAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prices

kept constantly on band. Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

ja6'69.ly. It. P. "HARRIS.


